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BRIEFS---------- “

STUDENTS FOR LIFE

It was dust-off-your books and turn-on- 
the brains for about 300 CALS alumni who 
participated in the first ALS Alumni Forum 
on the Ithaca campus on Saturday, April 8. A 
full day of classes was offered to the alumni 
on subjects ranging from the traditional to 
the innovative in classes and labs. Susan 
Brown, Associate Professor of Horticultural 
Sciences at the Experiment Station, partici
pated in the forum by presenting a 50-minute 
session on the “Genetic Improvement of 
Apples by Biotechnology and Traditional 
Methods,” during which she outlined the 
scope of Cornell’s apple breeding program.

“Plant Genetic Engineering Using a 
Particle Gun” with Karen Kindle of the 
Plant Tissue Culture and Transformation 
Facility, a 
tour of 
C o rn e l l ’ s 
Library of 
N a t u r a l  
Sounds led 
by Charlie 
Walcott, ex
ploring the 
Mann L i
brary Gate
way with 
S u s a n  
Barnes, Ca
reer Changes and the ALS Alumni Career 
Link with Sharie Mahaney, were among the 
24 courses offered.

The concept of life-long learning ap
pealed to the participants who were chat
ting excitedly about their experiences by 
the time they arrived at the “Last Call” 
reception honoring Dean David Call at 
3:00 pm. The Alumni Forum will occur 
every third year.

Artificial Mouth Makes Tasting Quantifiable

Terry Acree and Deborah Roberts sample the flavor o f raspberries with the retronsal aroma 
headspace simulator.

Flavor chemists at the Experiment Station have developed an artificial mouth, called the 
retronasal aroma headspace simulator, to chew food along with simulated saliva and 
discover important odors released in the mouth. Deborah Roberts, a graduate student 

in the Department of Food Science and Technology laboratory of Terry E. Acree, where 
Charmanalysis and, more recently, the aroma simulator were developed, reported on the 
new simulator to the American Chemical Society at the national meeting held last week in 
Anaheim, California.

The retronasal aroma headspace simulator is really a glorified Waring blender, 
operating at body temperature and in tandem with a gas chromatograph. Roberts noted that 
it will not send human taste-testers to the unemployment line.

“Instruments like the gas chromatograph will detect the volatile peaks for all the 
compounds in a complex food or drink, but that doesn’ t mean every compound has an aroma. 
Our own senses, working in a system like Charmanalysis (gas chromatography olfactometry), 
are the best judges of important flavor compounds,” said Roberts.

Flavor chemists have been looking for a better way to measure retronasal aromas, 
Roberts noted. Retronasal aroma is the smell sensation we get when we eat food and flavor 
volatiles move through the “back entrance” or nasopharynx to the olfactory organ. In 
contrast, orthonasal aromas pass through the external nares, the nostrils of the nose, and 
often produce a different sensation.

Wine tasters, for example, have different experiences from orthonasal and retronasal 
aromas. The Concord grape note of some American wines or the undesirable “mousy taint” 
must be in the mouth to be fully appreciated.

“We smell for a wine’s bouquet, but some notes can’t be picked up by sniffing,”
reported Roberts. . .

(Continued on page 2)
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(TASTING, Cont.)

Some differences between orthonasal 
and retronasal aromas have to do with chem
istry, particularly with the saliva that is 
blended with foods and beverages in the 
mouth. Saliva is usually neutral with a pH of 
about 7, the graduate flavor chemist said. 
Furthermore, mastication— the act of chew
ing—changes food, and temperature is 
important, too. Ice cream, if sniffed in its 
frozen state, does not reveal all the aro
mas to hint at its taste sensations. But 
warmed in the mouth, ice cream is a whole 
different experience.

The retronasal aroma headspace simu
lator takes all those factors into account: 
Artificial saliva is mixed with the food

being tested, the blades of the device turn 
at about 30 revolutions per second to simu
late chewing, and a copper-coil water 
jacket warms the artificial mouth to body 
temperature. The machine will perform 
its artificial mastication from 10 seconds 
to 10 minutes—longer than mother ever 
insisted we chew our food.

Odor-causing volatile compounds are 
sampled from the device’s headspace, the 
space above the surface of the food, which 
is what the olfactory organ senses. The 
compounds are then run through a gas 
chromatograph for identification, where 
the detector is either an instrument or a 
human sniffer. The human sniffer in the

Charmanalysis process judges which of 
the separated compounds are important to 
the aroma sensation.

The original artificial mouth really 
was a Waring blender, Roberts recalled, 
but the chemists turned to a somewhat 
more sophisticated version, a laboratory 
mixer made by the Eberbock Corp., be
cause the lid needs to be airtight.

So far the artificial mouth has been 
testing model systems and raspberries, Rob
erts told the American Chemical Society 
symposium on graduate research. The next 
course on the menu will be high- and low-fat 
foods, in an attempt to learn what effect oils 
have on the aroma sensation.

RESPIRATOR FITTING AND 
TRAINING SCHEDULED

Environmental Health and Safety will 
be on the Geneva Campus for training and 
fitting of respirators on Thursday, April 20, 
in the Auditorium, Jordan Hall. The session 
originally scheduled for Friday, April 21, 
has been changed to Thursday, April 27, in 
the Staff Room, Jordan Hall. Individuals are 
required to attend a training session as well 
as be fit tested. Training sessions are sched
uled from 9:00-9:45 am, followed by fit 
testing of respirators which will occur at 15- 
minute intervals. Appointments for fit test
ing should be scheduled through Pat Krauss, 
x201, or through QuickMail.

Environmental Health and Safety offi
cials will be bringing respirator equipment 
with them so you can get new respirators or 
replacement items on the spot. EH&S also 
has available disposable clothing, nitrile 
gloves, goggles, and hearing protection avail
able, but will not be bringing these materials 
with them this year because of space limita
tions in their vehicle. If you need any of this 
equipment, you should order it directly from 
EH&S by calling 8-5-4862. It will be sent to 
our campus.

TELEPHONE NUMBER CHANGE

WORKSHOP TO BE OFFERED 
“Discipline Decisions:

What, Where, When, How”
May 10 and May 17
10:00 am-Noon and 1:00-3:00 pm
None
A -133 Barton Laboratory
Marilee Bell, Director, Work and Family Services

DATE:
TIME:
FEE:
LOCATION:
INSTRUCTOR:

Managing the behavior of a child is one of the most difficult aspects of parenting.
Parents tend to discipline their children in the ways they were disciplined and that often 
doesn’t work. This workshop offers parents a wide variety of strategies that will allow 
them to manage their child’s behavior in a constructive manner, teaching the child 
responsibility and building self-esteem. The objectives of this workshop are:

• Gaining knowledge on communication and behavioral management
• Increasing confidence
• Improving relationships with your children

To register for the workshop, please fill out and return the form below to the Personnel 
Office, Jordan Hall, by May 3.

I I
| I will attend the workshop “Discipline Decisions: What, Where, When, How” | 

on May 10 and May 17 from 10:00 am-Noon and 1:00-3:00 pm. |

I NAM E:______________________________________________________________  I

I DEPARTMENT: ______________________________________________________ 1

Please make the following change on your 
Station Directory for the following Hudson 
Valley Lab employee:

Dick Straub 914-691-6516

PHONE:

SUPERVISOR’S APPROVAL:__________________________________________  •
I___________________________________________________________________________I
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APRIL 27-TAKE OUR CHILDREN TO WORK

What did you want to be when you were growing up? When you were a child, did you ever 
think you would be working in the job you have now? On Thursday, April 27, 1995, 

Station employees have the opportunity to share their careers, their interests, and their 
experience with children who are curious about what it is like to work in one of the 
many careers practiced right here at the Experiment Station.

That day, an expected 5 to 7 million girls and young women between the ages of 
9 and 15 will go to work as part of the Ms. Foundation for Women’s third annual “Take 
Our Daughters to Work Day.” This event originated with the intent to encourage girls 
in the workplace, to improve their self-confidence and self-esteem, and to encourage 
their career interests by providing role models.

Here at the Experiment Station, we will participate informally in this national 
event with our own version— a “Take Our Children to Work Day.” While Cornell 
recognizes the special need for daughters to gain the self-confidence to pursue both 
traditional and non-traditional careers, we do not want to exclude boys and young men. 
All children can benefit from an introduction to the workplace and encouragement to 
follow a dream or a career not otherwise considered.

At the Experiment Station, a schedule of the day's activities are being coordinated 
by Charic Hibbard. They will include a welcoming slide show for parents and children 

in Jordan from 8-8:20, morning spent with the parent(s) in the workplace, a 
brown bag lunch in the Sawdust Cafe (drinks and dessert provided by the 
director), and an afternoon Station tour with demonstrations in each 

department and unit. A full schedule will appear in next week’s 
STATION NEWS.

Parents should submit their intention to participate by Q- 
mail Monday, April 24, to Charie Hibbard with their child's name so 

name tags can be made.
“Take Our Children to Work Day” is an event designed for all staff, 

faculty, and student. There are no limitations to what a child, age 9 to 15, 
can experience April 27, but all safety regulations should be followed 
and supervisor permission is essential before any arrangements can be 

made. If you know a child, whether a son, daughter, grandchild or 
aaueighbor’s child who could benefit from a day in the workplace, you 

have chance to share a day of your career with them.

MACFACTS
USE DOS DISKS • Apple File Exchange (included with System 7) helps you translate DOS 
files to Mac files. First, double click on the Apple File Exchange icon. Insert the DOS disk. 
[Warning: If you insert the disk when AFE isn’t running, your Mac will generously offer to 
erase the disk. Click Eject, then launch AFE.] Click on the DOS files you want to translate. 
Click the Translate button. Select Quit from the File menu. Then, launch the application 
you want to use (e.g, Word or Excel) and open the new translated file from within that 
application.

SHRINK A PRINTOUT • If you have a Postscript printer, you can shrink a document to 25 
per cent and enlarge it to 400 per cent using the Page Setup dialog box. For example, let’s 
say you’ re using Word and you want to print your file to your laser printer at 80 per cent of 
its original size. From the File menu, select Page Setup. Type the desired reduction (in this 
case, 80%) in the Reduce or Enlarge box. Then, click OK. From the File menu, select Print 
to print the document at 80 per cent. In PageMaker, you can reduce or enlarge the printout 
by using the Print dialog box instead of the Page Setup dialog box.

RETIREMENT PARTY
in honor of

GERALD L. HENDERSON 
GORDON A. MANN 

DEWAYNE L. NORSEN

Thursday, April 20  
C lu b  8 6

6:30 pm—Cocktails 7:30  pm—Dinner 
Entertainment by Phil Trunzo

Broiled Fish $15 .00*
Baked Chicken $ 15.00*
NY Strip Steak $20 .00*

Tickets available at 
Buildings &  Properties 

Please respond by Monday, April 17.
*Prices include gift and gratuity

1995/96 HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

Following is the employee holiday schedule for 1995/96. 
Policy questions can be directed to Personnel x203.

HOLIDAY ACTUAL DATE UNIVERSITY
OBSERVANCE

Memorial Day Mon., May 29 Mon., May 29

Independence Day Tues., July 4 Tues., July 4

Labor Day Mon., Sept. 4 Mon., Sept. 4

Thanksgiving Thurs., Nov. 23 Thurs., Nov. 23- 
Fri., Nov. 24

Winter Break Mon., Dec.25 - 
Mon., Jan. 1

Mon., Dec. 25- 
Mon., Jan.1,1996 
(6 working days)

.............. 'v nv: . « a<o 4 -

SECTION OF ROUTE 89 TO 
ITHACA CLOSED

When travelling to Ithaca, Route 89 is closed 
between the Ovid cut-off from Rt. 96 to 
Interlaken. For those who like to cut over to 
Rt. 89 when going South, it is recommended 
to go to Interlaken and turn left on Cayuga 
Street to get to Rt. 89.
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THIS WEEK'S C A LE N D A R
APRIL 1 4 -2 1 ,1 9 9 5

^  SEMINARS a s
HORTICULTURAL SCIENCES

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS AND 
BENEFITS SEMINARS

EVENTS • MEETINGS

Monday, April 17,12:10 pm
Sawdust Cafe
Aerobics/Fitness Class fo r all employees

Monday, April 17, 6:30 pm
Staff Room, Jordan Hall 
English as a Second Language

Tuesday, April 18, Noon
Staff Room, Jordan Hall
VALIC (Variable Annuity Life Insurance
Company) Seminar.

Wednesday, April 19,12:10 pm
Sawdust Cafe
Aerobics/Fitness Class fo r all employees

Wednesday, April 19, 6:30 pm
Staff Room, Jordan Hall
English as a Second Language

Thursday, April 20, 9:00 am
Auditorium, Jordan Hall
Respirator Fitting and Training

Friday, April 21,12:10 pm
Sawdust Cafe
Aerobics/Fitness Class fo r all employees

Date: Monday, April 17
Time: 11:00 am
Place: Staff Room, Jordan Hall
Speaker: Pal it Kataki

Department of Horticultural 
Sciences, Geneva

Topic: Physiological, Biochemical 
and Molecular Markers for 
Seed Quality

PLANT PATHOLOGY
Date: Tuesday, April 18
Time: 3:00 pm
Place: Room A133, Barton Lab
Speaker: Robin Bellinder

Fruit and Vegetable Sciences,
Ithaca

Topic: Politics and Pesticide Regulations

ENTOMOLOGY
Date: Thursday, April 20
Time: 10:30 pm
Place: The Paul J. Chapman 

Conference Room 
Room 310 Barton Lab

Speaker: Dr. Tony Shelton 
Department of Entomology, 
Geneva

Topic: Tantalizing and Titilating Tales
for Tactics for Terroristic Insect

Social interaction with speaker at 10:00. 
Coffee and cookies provided.

FOOD SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY TO HOST IFT
On Friday, April 28, The Department of Food Science and Technology will host the 

Western and Central NY Sections of IFT honoring the 50th Anniversary of the Western 
Section. The IFT (Institute of Food Technologists) is the professional society of food science 
and technology.

In recognition of this occasion, there will be a seminar in Jordan Hall from 3:00-4:30 
pm followed by a reception and dinner at the Belhurst Castle. The seminar is open to all 
station  personnel.

Of interest to many scientists at the Experiment Station will be Fred R. Shank, Director, 
Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition, (CFSAN) who will speak on “Regulatory 
Concerns of Food Research” recalling the controversy surrounding the safety of the 
FlavrSavr tomato.

The agenda for the seminar is as follows:
3:00 pm History of Western NY Section,Don F. Splittstoesser, Cornell University 
3:15 pm Food Research in the 21st Century, Carl A. Batt, Cornell University 
4:15 pm Regulatory Concerns of Food Research, Fred R. Shank, Director 

Center fo r  Food Safety and Applied Nutrition,FDA

April 18 
VALIC

12:00-1:00 pm
Staff Room, Jordan Hall

VALIC (Variable Annuity Life Insurance 
Company) is an option in the Optional Re
tirement Program (ORP). Diane Costello, 
VALIC’s representative, will present the 
program to eligible employees. There is no 
charge to attend this seminar

May 6
PLANNING FOR LIFE STAGES 
FROM 35-50

9:00 am-2:00 pm
Auditorium, Jordan Hall

Work and Family Services, University 
Human Resource Services, will be present
ing this Saturday workshop. The topics to be 
discussed include interpersonal relationships, 
health and wellness, financial planning, lei
sure and work, and next steps.

There is a fee of $ 15 per set of materials.
To register, fill out and return the appro

priate registration form available in all de
partments and units or contact Personnel at 
x203.

SURPLUS VEHICLES FOR SALE
The following vehicles are bing surplused by the Sta
tion. Minimum bid prices are given with each vehicle. 
Sealed bids will be accepted in the Station’s Business 
Office until 2:00 pm, Friday, April 21. Please be sure 
to include your name, campus telephone number, and 
department on each bid.

1979 Chevrolet Van, CDG1594142039, license 
B73608, condition very poor, minimum bid $300.

1983 Dodge Suburban, 2B4HB11T0DK397111, 
license B68154, condition poor, minimum bid $400.

1988 Dodge Sedan, 1B3BD46D8JC172888, license 
A34964, condition fair, minimum bid $600.

1989 Plymouth Sedan, 3P3BK46D2K948832, li
cense A57032, condition fair, minimum bid $800.

1990 Dodge Sedan, 1B3XP48K4LN173777, license 
B94524, condition fair, bad transmission, minimum 
bid $800.

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: Side by side umbrella stroller with cano
pies $25, Peg-Perego full size stroller with toy bar $50, 
Century high chair with one hand tray adjustment $50. 
Call Penny at 789-9518

FOR SALE: 1984 Pontiac Sunbird. Runs well in good 
shape. $1100. Call Elizabeth x409.


